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Abstract : The coherent states for the (/-deformations of the supersymmetric oscillator 
and of the superalgebra Osp (1,2) are obtained We start from the boson-fermion realisation of 
the undeformed systems and, replacing the operators by their quantum counterparts, gel the q- 
deformed supersymmetric annihilation operators The (/-Coherent states are constructed as 
eigenstates of one or more of these annihilation operators They may be expressed as a sum of a 
pan having a pure (/-bosonic nature and a fully supersymmeinc pan (4-deformed)
Keywords : Quantum supcralgebra. coherent slates, (/-deformation, supersymmeinc 
oscillator.
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The quantum  deform ations o f  the coherent states for different Lie algebras have been 
considered by several authors [1-41- O ne very useful procedure is to start with available 
boson realization o f  the Lie algebra, replace the boson operators by 9 -bosonic ones and get 
the coherent states as the eigenstates o f one or more 9 -annihilation operators. In view o f the 
lact that the in terest in quantum  algebras has been extended to quantum  superalgebras 
| 5 “ 7 |, We p ropose  to c o n stru c t here the co heren t sta tes for som e ‘9 - d e fo r m c d  
supersym m etric algebras. W c begin with the case o f  the 9 -deform ed supersym m etric  
oscillator whose Ham iltonian is given by (the 9 -deform ed operators are denoted by the tilde 
over ihc undeform ed operators)
H  =  T  » (« * «  +  a a i + / 7 - 7 / ' ) ( 1 )
where the 9-b o so n  a n d  9-fe rm io n  an n ih ila tio n  and  c re a tio n  o p e ra to rs  a , a +, / , / + sa tisfy  
a a' - q U2a Ya = q~N''12,
Tr + qmVf=qH'n
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Here, the number operators Nh and Nf for the ^-deformed bosons and fermions are the same 
[gj M in the undeformed case. It may be remembered that
d a f -  \N h +11 a fa  = fA^j, ^
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where fx] = m _ .\/T' ^
The eigenvalues of Nh and A^will be denoted by nh (0, 1, 2, 3, . . .)  and nf (0, 1) respectively. 
As the param eter q ->  1, a quantum algebra (superalgebra) reduces to the corresponding Lie 
(graded Lie) algebra. Because o f the reason that has only two eigenvalues 0  and \, the 
quantum  deform ed fermion operators operating on the relevant states becom e identical with 
the undeform ed fermion operators. W e shall use a representation in which
b)





K  > /
(8)
respectively . Follow ing A ragone and Zypm an [9], who investigated  the undeformed 
supersym m etric  osc illa to r, we now define  the ^-an alo g u e  o f the supersym m etric 
annihilation operator as
It may be noted, how ever, that A ragone and Zypm an used a representation in which 
the m atrices f o r / a n d / + shown in eq. (7) are interchanged. As a consequence, a purely 
bosonic state is represented as | | ^ j  in their paper. In our representation, the annihilation 
operato r annihilates the ground state with nb = 0, nf  = 0. The eigenstates o f  A are the 
coherent states o f  the ^-deform ed supersym m etric oscillator. These coherent states are 
given by
* -  d& aK
A<*)q
where <■, d are constants, l a  >v's are the unnorm alized ^-bosonic coherent states f 1 ],
(ID
with the (/-factorial defined by 
[«]! =  [H ill-1 1 [1J ( 12)
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and a  is any com plex num ber. It can be easily verified that
* IA  =  « !♦ > .• (13)
Using further a p rocedure sim ilar to that in reference [9], the quantum  supercoherent state 
of eq. ( 1 0 ) may be w ritten in an alternative form,
w ,  =  c i k » ) , +




\*X  = 4 ^ ) ) 1 ^ K ) 1  k  -  - k \ « \M
a\
(16)
Here eq j  is a ^-exponential function defined by
* * 0 * 0  =  Z  R T -  <17>
n=0
One can check that the states I0 b >q and I0 4 >q are orthogonal to each other. 10^ >q has 
pure g-bosonic nature with properties sim ilar to the ^-coherent states discussed by Gray and 
Nelson [2]. Further, as q —> 1 , these states correspond to m inim um  uncertainty allowed by 
Heisenberg uncertainty principle and, in this limit, may be thought o f  as m ore classical [9]. 
In contrast, the state I Qs > is the ^-analogue o f  a fully supersym m etric coherent state. 
We want to po in t out that because o f  the difference in definitions used by A ragone and 
Zypman [9] as m entioned earlier, they had, for the undeform ed problem , a purely ferm ionic 
state to behave m ore classically. Rem em bering this difference, the q 1 lim it o f the state 
given by eq. (14) is analogous to that obtained by these authors.
W e next p roceed  to construct the coherent states for the ^-deform ation  o f  the 
superalgebra Osp (1,2). The even and odd generators o f the undeform ed Osp (1,2) may be 
expressed [ 1 0 ] as com binations o f tw o pairs o f  bosonic annihilation and creation operators 
an of (i = 1 , 2 ) and one pair o f  ferm ionic annihilation and creation o p e ra to r s / , /+ ;
J+ »  a}a2, J_ =  a\av  =  1 / 2 (N , - N 2),
R+ =  - l / 2 ( a ,t / + -  axp \  (18)
where N x and N 2 are the num ber operators o f the two kinds o f  bosons. W ith the standard 
commutation and anticom m utation  relations am ong the three pairs o f  annihilation and 
creation operators, it can be readily  show n that J±, V3,/?± satisfy the com m utation and 
an ticom m utation  re la tio n s  o f  the  Osp (1 ,2 ) su p e ra lg eb ra  [10]. T he irred u c ib le  
representations for this a lgebra are characterized by a quantum  num ber X w hich can take
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integral and half integral values. I f  n h n 2 and nf  are the eigenvalues o f  the num ber operators 
for the tw o types o f  bosons and the ferm ions, then
A =  1 /  2(«! + n 2 + / i j ) . (19)
W riting the 'angular m om entum ' labels
j  =  1 / 2 ( n ,  + n 2 ), m  =  1 / 2 ^ - n 2 ), (2 0 )
the vectors spanning the representation space are
| " | .  r t j ,  n f }  m  |A.; j ,  m ) . (2 1 )
W e note that j  = C for A = 0 and for any value o f  A > 0  J  is either equal to A (for n^= 0) or is 
X - Ml  (for nf = 1 ). T he action o f  the operators J±, / 3§ R± on the states IA \ j  = A, m > and 
IA ;_/ = A -  1 / 2 , m > m ay be exp lic itly  seen through the actions o f  the operators a,t 
aj(i =  1 ,2 ) , / , / *  on the states In,, n2, nf >. In analogy with the case o f  the supersym m etric 
oscillator, a purely bosonic state {nf = 0 ) will henceforth be represented as
W M .  (22)
0  J
W e now define two supersym m etric annihilation operators
A  = (23)
B efore going to the quantum  deform ation o f Osp (1,2), let us construct the coherent states 
for the undeform ed Osp ( 1 ,2 ) algebra. These are the com m on eigenstates o f  and A2 and 
are given by
k >
cla i ) K )  ~ ■ d\ai)^\ai)
< / |a , ) |a j )
(24)
w here l a (> and Ia 2> are the tw o unnorm alized  boson ic  co h eren t sta tes. S ince the 
su p e rc o h e re n t s ta te s  \y/ > are  c o n stru cted  by ex ten sio n  o f  the m ethod  for the 
supersym m etric oscillator [9], their properties are transparent and need no t be discussed any 
m ore. W e shall now ^-defo rm  the superalgeb ra  Osp (1,2) and get the corresponding 
coherent states. This is sim ply done by replacing a„aj(i = 1,2) a n d / , / f by their quantum 
deform ed counterparts, satisfying
[5,. a , ]  =  [« ♦ .« } ]  =  0  ( 1 - 1 .2 ;  J - 1. 2)
[a,, a*] = O ifi * j  (25)
a.-a* -  a. = q ' N’!1 .
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The anticom m utation relations satisfied by /  and are the sam e as given by eqs. (3) and
(4 ). The generators for the q-deform ed Osp ( 1 ,2) are obtained from
J+ = a}a2, J. = aja,, y3 = 1/2(N, -N j),
K  = - 1 / 2 ( 5 / / + ^ 7+), R_ = -1/2 (0 /7 -5 ,7 1) , (26)
with the follow ing com m utation and anticom m utation relations (it may be noted that J3 in 
eq. (26) is the sam e as J3 w ithout deform ation),
[ j v j ±\ =  ± ; ±, p + . J . ]  =  [2 7 ,] ,
[y 3. * ± ] =  ± l / 2 * ±, [ j ±, * ± ] =  0 , (2 7 )
{ * * .« * )  =  ± I / 2 J ± ,{ r +, « . )  =  - I /4 { [ J V 1 ] - [W 2 ] ) - l / 2 * f (Wl,lVJ )lV/> 
w here / , ( W , .W 2 ) =  1 / 2 ([W, + 1 ] +  [N 2  +  l]  -  [N ,] -  [/V2]),
g^N v N2) =  1 /2 ( [N , + 1] -  (N j +1] -  [AT,] + [)V2]). (28)
The operators 7±, / 3, R± , operate on states given by eq. (21). It may be m entioned here that 
some variants o f  the generating  elem ents introduced in eqs. (26) are also in use in the 
literature [5 -7 ,10] for defining a quantum  deform ation of the superalgebra Osp (1,2) often 
called Ospq (1,2) or Uq [Osp (1,2)]. W hile som e o f the corresponding com m utation and 
anticom m utation relations are the sam e as given in eq. (27), others are different to some 
extent. In the lim it q -»  1 and recalling  eq. ( 6 ), the re la tions (27) reduce to the 
corresponding relations for undeform ed Osp (1,2).
In order to construct the coherent states for the ^-deform ation o f  the superalgebra 
Osp (1,2), we follow  B iedenham 's idea [ 1 ] o f  defining q-coherent states as the eigenstates 
of the ^-annihilation operators and generalize it to the supersym m etric case. W e then start 
with the pair o f ^-m odified supersym m etric annihilation operators
A  = f* l )  1° «,J ( 1 -1 .2 ) (29)
and find the com m on eigenstates I i/f o f  A, and A j, W riting the unnoim alized com m on 
eigenkets o f  a , and a2 belonging to the com plex eigenvalues <X\ and <%, respectively, as [4]
= 1 1
n ,* 0  n2* 0 M M 1' 1II y j + m a J - ”i1j ([;' +  m]! u  - m ] ! )T7T I / .* ) . (30)
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\y > q is given by an expression which is an extension of the ^-coherent state of the 
supersymmetric oscillator,
K  - ciK)f + 4k.}f- on
with a pure ^ -bosonic part I \f/b >q,
and another part which is the quantum analogue of the fully supersymmetric coherent state,
I * ) , "  \
{“' )]' l[a ^  V lo«|2»+“Jl^Oa,!2 )])]
* l a ' - ° 2  >, - ^ • |a i ' a 2 > t  >, <33>
la | .« 2 > ,
Again the states I yrb >q and I \j/5 >q are orthogonal to each other. The states I y h >q are 
related to the ^-analogue of angular momentum coherent states 14] which as q -> J, reduces 
to the angular momentum coherent states of Atkins and Dobson [11]. The expectation 
values of the angular momentum operators for these states may be calculated easily. As in 
the case of the quantum deformed supersymmetric oscillator, the state I >q is a fully 
supersymmetric -^coherent state.
In conclusion, we like to mention that we have seen in our earlier work [4] the 
advantage of using the boson realization of some Lie algebras to get the quantum 
deformation and construct the corresponding coherent states. Similar advantage is there in 
the use of the boson-fermion realization of the superalgebras. The quantum deformation is 
straightway obtained by ^-deforming the boson and fermion operators. The quantum 
analogues of the supersymmetric coherent states for different superalgebras are constructed 
as eigenvectors of one or more -^deformed supersymmetric annihilation operators. The 
coherent states, generally, may be written as a sum of a part having a pure -^bosonic nature 
and a fully supersymmetric part, the two parts being mutually orthogonal. As q -> 1, the 
first part represents a state with more classical behaviour. 1
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